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I are to turn
Igua nvwuuini around,” he
"We're net told about theae things,” he aaid. “We are told that land ia being confiscated by the 8andjniataa. but we are not told why.” The only land that waa oonfiacated waa the land that was not being used, he explained. The San- rfinirtar want all available land'to use to










Cal Poly is still negotiating to make microcomputers available for purchase through the university, and is giving apodal smphaaia to nagotiationa with Apple Computers, President Warren Baker told a small group of student representatives Tuesday.“Apple is very nearly ready to begin negotiating a second round," Baker aaid. “They want us to  be in (their new consortium) and to  try  and work out a modal that will he acceptable^) the en­tire  California S ta te  U niversity systofli*” ««M Apple understands the legal difficulties th^Tkapt Cal Poly from 
joining their Macintosh Consortium. Apple is having problems constructing a that will allow public in­stitutions to participate, and knows that if Cal Paly can work out the legal problems. Its computers will be opened up to the whole CSU system. Baker 
said.“Cal Poly wants to develop the parameters that would allow us to work with Apple and get significant dis­counts that would be available to students and to  tbs University,” Baker aaid.Baker restated the two major re­quirements for making computers
available to students for purchase a t a discount through the university. First, there has to be a direct pricing agree­ment for the students so the university does not have to become the owner of the computers and then resell them. Se­cond, university purchases have to be justified on a sole source basis.Baker said the entire university can­not be justified on a sole source basis. Various departments on campus want various types of computers, ha aaid.A committee of facility and students, beaded by Associate Provost for Infor­mation Systems Curtis Gerald, and a technical committee made up of the business manager of the university, the director of operations, and the provost’s office wfll try to  extract guidelines that will allow Cal Poly to enter into both kinds of arrangements, Baker said.Baker added that Cal Poly will be working with a number of vendors “to  make a wide variety of computers available'* a t considerable disounts. Realties Apple, HawUtt Packard and IBM am two computer firms CM Poly is talking to. Baker said.Baker estim ates that Apple will pre­sent another offer in three or four weeks. The one critical issue that Apple will have to get out of any new contract is that the university had to become'the owner of the computers and then resell them. Baker said.
U.S. Nicaragua involvement 
under scrutiny by Unitarian
by Roaamary Costanzo
Ipeetetto  the Oa#r
The people of Nicaragua support the Sandiniata government and think the Reagan administration has brought bloodshed and anguish to the country the director of the Unitarian Univer- salist Association's Office for Social Concern, told a CM Poly audience Tues­day night.Robert A. Alpern spent two weeks in Nicaragua observing the country and 
ita people.While in Nicaragua, Alpern spoke wth members of the press and church laaders. Ha asked them to quantify the amount of support for the 8andiniataa in the community they know beet.“The State Department claims there is little support for the regime but the answers I received show that 45 to  90 percent  of the people support the San- 
diniatas.”“It waa painful to  be in Nicaragua and ase what oar country was doing through our agents, the Contras,” aaid Alpern.“I watched a group' Of the Contras capture a Nicaraguan militiaman, tie him to a telephone gfole and cul open his throat and lags. While they were doing this they aung songs attributed to the Christian tradition, • Ave Maria.’ ”These are the people you and supporting through tax dollars e  the Nicara---------- *” *1—
raise crops to feed the country. “Some of the people whose land was con­fiscated understand why,” aaid Alpern.Alpern said the plana of the United States are clear. “The Kissinger report combines economic aid with strong military aid. The administration will not be satisfied with negotiations; they want military victory,” he added.A retired Marine lieutenant colonel 
tyring in Nicaragua told Alpern that the United States has a radar system to monitor phone calls in Honduras. (Hon­duras borders Nicaragua and the United States has troops stationed there con­ducting joint military exercises with the Honduran military.)“Some military facilities are allegedly being built within the approval of con­gress." Alpern stated.Another contribution the United States has mads to Honduras ia a com­puter for its  Department of Health. The original purpose of the computer waa for storing medical records. But Alpern said the computer ia being used to keep track of people injured in combat. If the injured are not part of the Honduran military operation, they and their families are sought out.“The concentration of Americn bases, equipment and military hospitals shows a commitment by the United States to play a major rota in one of tbs moat troubled, complex and poverty-stricken areas of the world, " said Alpern.“ If there Is any military action against Nicaragua by the United States, a clergy group has plans to  go to Nicaragua and interpose themselves,” he said. "Those that can’t  make it to Nicaragua will go ,to  Congressional home offices in their districts and con­duct a sit-in.”
Professional photographers exhibit
Galerie opens ‘Selections’
by Rebacca P rough
■toff Writer
Realism, mystery, the abstract, the future and the past; photographs depic­ting these concepts and many others are now on display in CM Poly’s Julian A. McPhee University UnioqGalerie.The photography invitationM, Selec­tions, is a celebration of the American Society of Magazine Photographers’ 40th anniversary, and ia being presented through Feb. 24.Professional photographers were in­vited to submit their best work to the UU show. Photographs are of a wide variety, ranging from advertisements to pictures that tell a story.A common theme of d ty  life and in- dustrial advancement can be seen in many of the photographs. One featured artist Larry Lee, submitted three prints to Selections. He included a photograph taken with a fish ays lane of the many freeways that tie a d ty  together, a glow­ing orange sunset surrounding a Mack oil-drilling platform in the ocean, and a dark bridge leading to the bright lights of d ty  night life.
Other photographs on display show the softer side of life. One photograph by John Lockwood displays the beauty of a simple red rose.Lockwood's print shows the brilliance of a red rose, sharply defined against a
black background. The rose, the definite center of interest, aits alone in a clear glass vase that blende softly into the surrounding black.There are several photographs that capture a part of life without using col­or. Theae Mack and white prints tad a story through an expression.
One print is of a content old man and his dog, and another ia of a baby boy with light curly hair who looks aa if he might be saying, “Not again....’’A number of the prints on display are advertisements for name-brand mer­chandise, including Pulsar Quartz wat­ches, Toyota trucks and motor bikes and Archery clothing for men.John Sterling, galerie coordinator, said the idea behind Selections is to pre­sent one option of professional photography available to students who are graduating from the a rt major with a concentration in photography.Art professors Eric Johnson, Helm Kelley, and Bob Howell selected the prints to be displayed in the Galerie.Selections ia sponsored by the ASMP, the Associated Students, Inc. Fine Arts Committee and the CM Poly Art Deoartment.The Qaieria is open to  everyone free of charge Monday and Tuesday, 10 to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Thursday, 10 to  8 pjn.; Friday, 10 to 2 pjn.; and Saturday and Sunday, Noon to  4 p.m.
A.S.M.P. 40th Anniversary 
iPhotoRraphy Invitational
Thursday, February 9,1984
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The Marines Beirut withdrawal: the time is right
npiwir^ w >•>» -
I t  has becom e in creasingly  ev id en t over th e p a st m onths 
th a t our M arines in Lebanon have done little  to  ach ieve P resi­
d en t R eagan’s ill defined  g oa ls. Our leaders claim  w e can in ­
je c t a stab ilizin g  in fluence in  th e L ebanese c iv il con flict by  
our presence there. In  a ctu a lity , w e have probably on ly added  
to  th e chaos.
Our presence in Lebanon certain ly  h as n ot done an yth in g  
t6  d isp el our reputation  for being th e b u syb od y nation  o f th e  
w orld. W hile th e reat o f th e w orld has looked on w ith  varyin g  
reaction s, predom inantly d isg u st or con tem p t, w e have  
sto lid ly  m ade th e B eiru t A irport secure from  th e forces o f 
ev il. A nd w e h ave lo st over 200 m en in  th e process.
N ow  P resid ent R eagan has decided to  pull th e M arines o ff 
m ainland and p u t them  on U .S . w arsh ips anchored o ff th e  
o f B eirut. H e h as a lso  g iven  th e w arsh ips m uch fleer  
fire back a t Syrian-backed forces in  th e c ity .
leaders on b oth  aides have exp ressed  relief 
are o u t o f B eirut. B u t th ey  are n o t happy  
about th e new  licen se  to  sh ell a t w ill. T hey h ave reason n ot to  
be.
D esp ite th e fa ct th a t th e  sh ip s are firin g a t th e m ainland  
w ith  tw o-ton sh ells th e size  o f V olksw agena, i t  w ould on ly  
tak e one good h it from  th e other sid e to  p u t our g u n s and a lo t
m ore o f our men o u t o f com m ission. There is  even  le s s  chance 
o f escap e w ithin  th e narrow confines o f a sh ip  th an  th ere is  a t
th e B eirut A irport. ___In other w ords, our forces are another—and probably  
w orse—verison o f s ittin g  ducks than th ey  w ere before.
T his new  developm ent is  n ot an im provem ent. T he on ly im ­
provem ent a t th is point is  to  do w hat w e should  have done 
lon g ago—pack up and go  hom e.
R eagan h as obviously n ot learned h is lesso n . Lebanon is  an  
em barrassm ent and a potent ially  dangerous situ atio n  both  to  
th e M arines station ed  there and to  th e nation  th a t se n t them  
there. T oo m any cooks spoil th e soup and th e  soup  in  B eirut 
h as far too  m any ingred ients. It is  a lso  w ay overdone, a s far 
a s th e U nited  S ta tes is  concerned.
I t  is  Hm* to  g e t ou t before we burn o u selves. I t  is  tim e for 
our leaders to  forget their id ealistic dream s o f b ein g  B ig  
B rother to  th e rest o f th e needy nations o f th e w orld. I t  is  
tim e to  face th e fa cts th at we are probably d oing m ore harm  
frH.n good in Lebanon. It is tim e to  q u it em barrassing  
ou rselves.
I t is tim e for President R eagan to  g e t our M arines a ll the  
w ay ou t o f Lebanon w hile th e g ettin g  is  good. B ecau se if  th ey  
sta y  there m uch longer, th ey  m ay never g e t ou t.
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Letters,
Greeks urged to protest Diablo Canyon A A I  ^  * |  |to protest Diablo GanyoiEditor:
Alpha Chi Omega Alpha Epsilon Pi Alpha Gama Rho
Alpha Kappa Alpha Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Alpha Sigma
Delta Taa Gamma Phi Beta Kappa Delta
Lambda Chi Alpha Omega Pai Phi  ^Phi Kappa Psi Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Upeilon , Delta Sigma Phi Delta Sigma Theta
Sigma Kappa Theta Chi Zeta Tau Alpha
I am surprised that not one of theee organizations is activity opposing Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. I t  is for this reason that I write thia letter of en­couragement to them. Opposing Diablo would coincide with their claims of being community oriented. To me opposing Diablo is in itself suporting the community, the environment and the university. What could be a greater illustration of their commitment to service and then dedication to preserving and promoting the future of not only their own individual fraternities »nH sororities, but Cal Poly as well.
I wonder how long community-minded organizations will ignore the potential and possible permanent ef­fects a radiation leak could have on San Luis Obispo and other central coast communities. I ’m not asking them to be arrested, only to show their support and participate in promoting the safety and welfare of San Luis Obispo.
Bill Msbie
Editor:
Civil disobedience is a practice that we have sup­ported in others, but never dreamed we could commit ourselves. We were both raised to obey and respect the law and until Jan. 15,1984 we have both done so.The decision to cross the “Blue Line” a t Diablo Ca­nyon was a really hard one and was arrived at after much soul searching. WiLdid not do it for fun, or kicks or sensationalism. H auer, we did it as a last resort—the only way left for us to help prevent Diablo Canyon from operating and „ bringing possible catastrophe to all of us.Maybe everyone cannot cross the "Blue Line,” but each of us can find his/her own way to hby stop Diablo Canyon. Take part in the peaceful march on Saturday, Feb. 11, sponsored by “Life on Planet E arth.” and join us in the struggle. u ^ . 1^  Concerned
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Dorm Antics
A urn* m  uem utt
GOING It) HlNOCf MB ftOM H t HOW'S IT g o in g ?
by Steve Cowden
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C a m p u s.
Sandwich Plant may get needed facelift
by Margarita Mills
StaNShNar
The Sandwich Plant may be going through some changes soon, the assistant food services director said Friday.Robert McKee said that plans for giving the Sand­wich Plant a facelift are in the feasibility stages right now.“Two years ago we realised that it needed something done to it but we’re still not sure what that is yet," McKee said.Food Services was allotted 12,000 from its funds to begin a study on what the problems are in the area and some possibleCal Poly graduate Greg Wilhelm wae hired as the ar-4 chitect a year ago to  sta rt the feasibility study.McKee said Wilhelm talked to students to find out what they wanted. “He found that students want a separate line for quick checking, to  move the seating area and to  reduce the crowding inside. The main pro­blem we have is to  get the flow going." McKee said.McKee noted the problems in the Sandwich Plant are decreasing revenues, old equipment, bad aesthetics and poor organisation.“That building has been there for 20 years,” McKee said. "You can maintain it, put on a new coat of paint, put in new tables and chairs, but there comes a point when you have to say, ‘We need to  remodel.’ ”
What the committee is considering, pending the cost of the renovation, is to take out the vending machines to make it a total service area, open up the wall between the Sandwich Plant and the adjoining room or annex and put seating in the annex, and take out the fence that is now in the patio and convert that area in­to an attractive interior patio. McKee
“The goals of the planning is to have a five-minute waiting time for service, and to increase customer traf­fic flow," he said.
Food Services will go before the Foundation Board Feb. 17 to ask for money to develop an actual design for renovation, which in turn, McKee said, would generate ideas and help to determine the actual cost.The 110,000 they are asking for is a package which would fund conducting similar studies on the Snack Bar and Dining Hall.
“The money we are asking for is for feasibility study," McKee explained. “We don’t  have any yet, but the study should generate the details."If the Foundation agrees to  the proposal McKee said that optimistically the whole package for the three areas should be complete by the end of June.Should plans for renovation become solid, McKee said construction on the Sandwich Plant could begin as early as June and be completed by September 1984. But if construction is not underway this summer the renovation will wait until the summer of 1985.
Student Senate debates educational issues
by John Bachman
SUM Witter
The Student Senate is currently debating whether it should spend its time discussing and voting on social issues like strip searches and peace initiatives or whether it should spend its time discussing issues which directly affect students and their education.Recent reeohitions and bills have brought the debate over the type of issues the senate should discuss to the fore. The senate and ASI officers are divided over what their role should be as student leaders.“ If a student leader has something they feel strong­ly about," said ASI President Jeff Sanders, “they should be able to bring it to the board.”Human Development and Education Senator Julie Clayton agreed with Sanders in support of the board taking an active role on issues which don’t  effect members directly as students. “We get concerned with our own little world and we forget we are part of the whole human race," she explained.“We are students and voting citizens and we repre­sent the students," said Senator Susan Robbins of the scboold of Communicative Arts and Humanities. “We should show our support for things we feel strongly about." Please see page 5
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Has your Rabbit been limping around 
town lately? Is your Fox acting a little 
sheepish? Your Beetle flying on one 
wing?- Maybe it’s time for a tune-up..
At German Auto we’re familiar with 
the problems that plague your beast- 
problems that are often too intricate for 
most backyard mechanics. We’ll help 
you get top performance, and we’ll 
catch all the minor problems T f y t t f  
that could save you some 
big bills later on. Call us U B IH IH Il 
today for an appointment. A l l t O
Specializing m Porsche. Audi BMW & VolksHageti AtftonmMps 
273 Pa
to look into whothar naval bombardment of Druse forces in Lebanon under Reagan’e new “rules of engagement” requires additional authority from Con-
Baker told reporters he thinks the bombardment is * covered by the war powers resolution Congress passed last fall, but added that he has not examined the ques­tion closely.Reagan announced Tuesday that he has ordered U.S. Marines gradually withdrawn from their station at the Beirut airport to U.S ships standing off Lebanon in the Mediterranean.
He also shifted U.S strategy to permit naval guns and warplanes to strike a t Syrian-backed factions even if American forces have not come under attack. Until now, the Marines fired in self-defense, with the ships authorized to join in the retaliation.
The resolution passed by Congress in September authorized the administration to keep Marines in Lebanon for up to 18 months, but required the presi­dent to seek congressional authority for any signifi­cant change in the mission of U.S. forces there.
Olympic opening a warm affair
SARAJEVO. Yugoslavia—Yugoslav dancers and stheletes from 49 countries set frigid Koeevo Stadium ablaze Wednesday with the colors of a thousand flags and the glow of the Olympic flame to open the XIV Olympic Winter Games.Skiers, skaters and sled racers from Mongolia to Iceland got a warm reception from the 60,000 spec­tators who filled the stadium for what was probably the most lavish pageant ever staged in this Balkan ci­ty. But the crowd gave its biggest cheer for the lighting of the Olympic torch, set afire a t 3:37 p.m. by Yugoslav figure skater Sanda Dubravcic, 19. as the afternoon chill turned to bone-freezing cold.
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Another space walk scheduled
CAPE CANAVERAL. F la-T w o Challenger aetronauta refueled their backpacka Wednesday for an encore venture into open space, while officials on the* ground worried that rain and clouds might prevent the first Florida shuttle landing on Saturday.Mission Control told the crew that “you’re the talk of the world" after the spectacular excursion that Bruce McCandlees and Robert Stewart made into space Tuesday with no rope to anchor them to the shuttle.McCandlees and Stewart are scheduled for a second walk beginning a t 6 a.m. EST Thursday, but their three fellow astronauts joked they might fight for the chance “to share all the good deals.”President Reagan will telephone the astronauts at 10:26 am . Thursday from his ranch near Santa Bar­bara, Calif., deputy White House press secretary Larry Spaakes said. Speakes said McCandless and Stewart “will be outside their spacecraft" when they receive the call. • , . 4 - / '
U S battleship bombs hills
WASHINGTON—Congressional leaders Wednesday expressed relief over the planned withdrawal of Marines from Beirut but some worried about Presi­dent Reagan’s broadened rules for the use of naval guns and planes against Syrian-backed forces.“The situation is still very fluid and very dangerous,’’ said Rep. Dante Fascell, D-Fla.. chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee.Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., R- Tenn., said he has asked his staff and the White House
Marines to get out of Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon—Tbs giant guns of the battleship New Jersey pounded the rebel-held hills beyond Beirut all day Wednesday in a thundering barrage that brought the United States in firmly on the govern­ment side in Lebanon's dvil war./ On Beirut’s southern edge, meanwhile, 1,400 Marines waited for orders sending them back ships offshore under Preeident Reagan’s ment Tuesday that they would bo withdrawn their perilous position in the coming weeks.
The small British contingent of the multinational force pulled out Wednesday and Italy ordered a gradual withdrawal of its force.Lebanon’s U.S.-backed Christian president, Amin Gemayel, also appeared to be in an ever more precarious spot. His army's 6th Brigade said it was defecting to the side of the Moslem rebels, who held Moslem-populated west Beirut.- - The New Jersey opened up with its 16-inch guns—the biggest afloat—at 1:26 p.m. after atriHery shells began raining down on Christian east Beirut and around suburban Yarze, near the U.S ambassador’s residence and Gemayel's presidential palace.Reagan said the U.S Navy would provide “naval gunfire and air support against any unit firing into greater Beirut from parte of Lebanon controlled by Syria.” He said such attackers would “no longer have a sanctuary from which to bombard Beirut a t will.” 
Beirut radio said the shelling of east Beirut m im  , from artillery positions of anti-government Druse lef­tist forces in central mountain areas occupied by the , Syrian army.
An impressive technological 
journey began over three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company Today, 
with more than 90 diverse 
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Campus,
Poly fullback ‘breaks’ 
his way through Bronx 
and back into football
by RoMmary Coatanzo
Breakdancing has long been popular on the streets of New York, but the skill has llnallv been 
brought west to Cal Poly. Here, Joey Kolina demonstrates good ••breaking” form which he learned In 
tno Bronx this sufrunor. *
Many peopW spend their whole three trying to get 
out of the Bronx. But Cal Poly fullback Joey Kotina spent his summer trying to get in.Kotina, a 22-year-old political science major, went to New York to eee how the originators of break dancing 
doit.Break dr~^"g has betn made popular recently by the movie " Flashdance’’ and Michael Jackaon videos. 
“Thriller "and “Beat it.”“Break is a combination of martial arts,acrobatics, d u rin g  and strength, thrown together in­to abort segments of movement," said Kolina. It originated in the Bronx in the early 1970s.While hving in the Bronx, Kolina Warned that -there’s more to break dancing than the movies show.“In New York, break dancing is more than flashy dancing. I t’s bringing kids out of crime and into danc­ing. Instead of fighting, a lot of street gangs now have break dance challenges," he added.Kolina said break dancing does not make a radical statrseant Uhe the punk rock movement did.Break deadag la based an baaag eatfish. You have to be selfish in the Bronx to survive.”"The lifestyle of the Bronx is intense, cut throat. Kids that have nothing are looking for a way out, end break dancing just might be that out,” ha explained.Groups have made up to $260 a night by dancing on the corner for contributions. New York night clubs have contests in which dancers can win up to $1,000 in prise money.Kolina danced with Mr. Freese and his brother Kid Freese on Bronx street corners. Mr. Freese appeared in Flashdance doing the backward walk holding and um­brella. Kid Freese ia listed in the Guineas Book of World Records with the most head spins, 47.Why the nicknames? “The dancers don’t  want to be known as a Gomes, or a Sanches. Dancing is their way of life they want to keep ethnic backgrounds out of it. Urey just want to be known for their dancing." ex­plained Kolina.Kolina thought he wee accepted into the Bronx lifestyle because he was and athlete trying to Warn a new sport. “They were surprised how quickly I caught on, for a white boy,” Kolina laughed.Kolina eat out Wet football season with a knee in­jury, but is back in full forte this year. “Break dancing is helping me with my football training. I've acquired fester moves, more agility and strength,” he added.
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is •  remake of the 1942 Ernst which stared Jack Benny and Carols This time around Mel Brooks and Anns have tbs starring roles as an egocentric Polish actor and his glamorous wife who try to outwit the Nasis during World War II.
Premeat Theatre involving the SO-year relation- tar (Shirley MacLaine) and her ger). Jack Nicholson co-stars as
Gorky Park Madonna TheatreA Russian detective (William Hurt) tries to solve the murders of three people, whose decapitated bodies wore found under the ice in a Moscow amusement park. His efforts are complicated when he falls in love with a Russian dissident, played by Polish actress Joanna Pacula.
Yeatl
Madonna TheatreSet in turn-of-the-eentury Poland, this film tells about a Jewish girl who pretends to be a boy in order to attend an all-male school for religious training. Bar­bra Streisand is the star, director, co-writer and co­producer (she also sings).
The Big Chill, a movie 
Morro Bay.
reunion of 60’s activists in the 80’s, is playfhg at the Bay Theatre in
The Return of Martin Guerre Rainbow Theatre. Feb. 9-13 French actor. Gerard Depardieu stars in the true story of a man who returns to his wife in 1667 after vanishing for eight years. But is the man who left as an immature youth really the same man who returns as an educated husband arid father?
LaTraviataRainbow Theatre, Feb. 14-20 This is the film adaptation of the beautiful Verdi opera, “La Traviata." Director Franco Zeffirelli (“Romeo and Juliet”) has done an expert job of captur­ing the musical experience on film, complete with lush 
sets and fabulous costumes. Please see page 8
k  SHOW YOUR SWEETHEART 
■  THAT YOU CARE. VALENTINES 
D AY  
SPECIAL
THIS PROGRAM WILL TAKE YOU UP TO THE EDGE OF SUMMER WITH OUR 11 DAILY AEROBIC CLASSES,UNIVERSAL MACHINES AND FREE WEIGHTS.AFTER YOUR WORKOUT, YOULL EN­JOY OUR STEAMING WHIRLPOOL AND WET/DRY SAUNA. ASK ABOUT OUR NEW WEIGHT LOSS PRO­GRAM! GIFT CER- \TIFICATES AVAILABLE.
EXPIRES FEB. 18Calendar Girl
964 FO O THILL BLVD.
; 543-3465 NEW ENCL<CHILD CARE CENTER.
ir y  w
Julian A. McPhee University Union
claim -  Rmfflma -  Grand Prime Drawing  
'In a trip to Hawaii or Two Quarters Registration Pass
by Andy Frokjnr
The Big Chill Bay TheatreThe suicide of a does friend brings a group of 'SOs ac­tivists back together for a weekend of wine, music and sharing. Lawrence Kasdan (“Body Hast") directed the aD-etar cast in this witty, entertaining film.
HI US
“The about a must
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Mustang Dafty Thursday, February •, 1M4
Sights and sounds around town
runs
The C igar Factory 
Restaurant
Come Rock, Party, and Dance
w ith...
B B A V A  B A N D
Thurs., F ri., & Sat. at 9:30
726 HIGUERA STREET 543-6900 
................................... .........................
NOW
In the New Foothill Square 
(Next to Burger King) 544-2211
From page 7
Sophia’a Choice Ctuunash Auditorium, Fab. 10 This film showcases Meryl Streep's Oscar-winning poi fia maiae as the Polish survivor of Auschwitz, whose memories of the experience still haunt her. Alan Pakula Jr. ("A0 the President’s Men”) directs and Nestor Almendros provides some marvelous 
cinematography.
The Prodigal Madonna TheatreThis is the story of a family that is torn apart when the son rejects their lifestyle and religion, and leaves home. Only e m frfla can bring them beck together. Evangelist Billy Graham makes a special appearance. The film stars John Hammond. John Culhim and Hops -Langs with Morgan Brittany and Joey Travolta.
The Power, Hot Deg Sanest Drive-In“The Power" is a well-made horror movie about a reporter (Susan Stokey) who comes in contact with a day idol that has supernatural evil power.“Hot Dog...The Movie” is a movie boasting spec­tacular aiding sequences by daredevil skiers. But there’s more to do in enow than aid, and thia movie contains plenty of sexual innuendo. David Naughton (“American Werewolf in London”) and Patrick Houser star with former Playmate of the Year Shannon Tweed.
It'aA M ad, Med. Med, Mad World Son Laie Lounge, Fob. 13A comedy extravaganza about a group of people rac­ing to find hidden treasure. Thia movie sports an all- star cast including: Spencer Tracy, Milton Berie, Sid Caesar, Buddy Hackett, Ethel Mermen. Mickey Rooney, Phil Silvers end Jonathan Winters.
Mr. MoasChomash Auditorium, Feb. 15 Michael Keeton and Tari Garr star in thia domestic comedy about a woman who joins an advertising firm, feaving her husband home to do the housework and mind the children.
THEATtC
Thursday Night LiveASI Special Events presents “Thursday Night Live,” featuring the sounds of guitarist Mike Ahearn and comedy acts by Laffaholics Synonymous. The live entertainment will take place in Sen Luis Lounge on Feb. 9 a t 8 p.m. Admission is free.
“Th« Importance of Being Earnest,” will be at 
Cal Poly Feb. 16,17 and 18 In the little Theatre.
Music of West AfricaThe music and legends of West Africa will come alive in the performance of muaician/atoryteller Fodey Musa Suso in Chumash Auditorium on Thursday, Feb. 16 a t 8 p.m.Foday Musa Suso, from the Mandingo tribe of Gam­bia, will intersperse English commentaries while sing­ing and playing the traditional songs of his people.Tickets are $3 for students and 85 for general admis­sion and are available at the University Union ticket office. The event ia spoonsored by the ASI Fine Arts Committee in honor of Black History Month.
The Importance of Being EarnestThe Cal Poly Spesch Communications Department will present Oscar Wilde’s classic comedy “The Impor­tance of Being Earnest” Feb. 16 through 18 at 8 p.m. at the Cal Poly Theatre.The scrambled plot concerns an elegant good-for- nothing who invents a younger brother named Earnest, whom he impersonates when he goes on a fl-ing,
Tickets are 83.60 and are on sale a t the University Union box office. Pleaae see page 9
Mustang DaNy Thursday, Fstoniary t ,  1t»4 Pagat
Sights and sounds around town
Tickets are $4.60 and are available a t the Communi­ty Services office a t Cuesta Collage.
1  UFA! FI
The University Jazz Band will perform in the University Union Plaza a t 11 a.m. on Thursday, Feb. Books At HighNiThe fifth program in the winter quarter aeries will examine the book “Man and the Natural World: A History of the Modern Sensibility,” written by Keith V. Thomas. English professor Michael Wenzl will review the book Wednesday, Feb. 16 a t 12 p jn . in the Staff Dining Room.
Chinese New YearThe Chinese Students’ Association will celebrate the Chinese New Year—the year of the rat, 4682—with its 27th annual banquet and show on Saturday, Feb. 11, a t 6 p.m. a t the Veteran’s Memorial Building.
Tickets are $10 and can be obtained by call­ing Nira Mah a t 544-8296 or Stella Louis a t 643-1446.
Great American Melodrama Discover what evil lurks in the minds of “Ben Gay,” “Wilder Daly,” and “Welland Strong” as the Great American Melodrama and Vaudeville presents “A Night on the Town.” This San Francisco-based com­edy, spiced with mysterious mix-ups and despicable deceptions, runs through Feb. 12.For showtimes and reservations, call the box office at 489-2499.
Whose Life
The San Luis Obispo Little Theatre will present the insightful drama "Whose Life Is It Anyway?” on Feb. 9-11 a t 8 p.m. a t the Hilltop Theatre.Tickets are $5 and can be purchased at the chamber of commerce and at the box office prior to the show. For more information, contact 544-3737.
String QuartetThe Fresno Faculty String Quartet will perform a “Portraits in Music” concert on Friday, Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. a t the Cuesta College Interact Theater.
John Barrymore III >HActor John Barrymore III, grandson at the silent film star, will tell about the life of his theatrical family and explore the history and degensraion of Hollywood at the Cuesta College Humanities Forum on Feb. 15 at7:30 p.m.
General admission tickets are $4.50 and can be pur­chased in advance at the Community Services office at Cuesta College.
Foday Musa Suso, a musiclan/storyteller of the 
Mandingo tribe of West Africa will appear 
tonight in Chumash Auditorium. He will tell 
stories and sing songs from his country's past.
“How to ace a test by making a phone call”
February 14th is the big test. Show that ( J J w { y K  
Special girl you’re a sensitive, caring guy by f
sending the Heart-to-Heart”' Bouquet M erlin 01
from your FTD® Florist. Beautiful flowers
in a decorator tin with a sachet heart. And it’s usually 
*  less than $22.50* ~
© »  Call or visit your F T D  Florist today. Because 
B y  Valentine’s Day is ope big ^st you donV&ant to fli
Limit: 3
Expires: 2/19/84
We accept-VISA & Mastercharge
Mon Frt Harp Hpm 
Sat Ham 7pm 
Sun Hhtmhpm
S en d  your love w ith  sp ecial
i HAPPY HOUR 
ESPECIAL!
M A R G A R I T A S  $1.00
/fjree Mexican Munchies And Chips & Salsa
PLUS GREAT  
DRINK PRICES!
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Gymnasts score high, but seem to be misplaced
K athy M M Slnggr The Poly woman places fairly high in some events scores wars Lehman with an 8.16, Tory! The
SpO rtS^Zm   ^ ■
The Cal Poly woman’s gymnastics team tallied their second best score of the season last weekend a 160.3, but it didn't help them get above sixth place a t the nine-team Chico Invitational."Although they didn’t  place as high as expected I am very happy with their score,” said coach Tim Rivera.Seattle Pacific University won with a score of 168.76, Sacramento State was second with a score of 188.26, Chico State placed third with a 166.1, UCSB was fourth arith a 161.26, Sonoma State was fifth with a 160.3, Poly sixth, UC Davis was seventh with a 168.6, Cal Poly Pomona was eighth with a 166.3 and San Francisco State was ninth with a 93.“I was very .surprised by Sacramento State, we had yet to see them compete and they really hit their routines well. Sonoma was another surprise, I didn’t  know they arere ever a threat until the final scores were calculated,” said Rivera.Right now Poly is ranked fifth in NCAA Division II western region. “The girls nsed to be more consistent, in San Francisco the average team score on the beam eras a 41, in Chico it was a 38, those three points could have put us in fourth place this weekend," said Rivera.
The Poly women places fairly high in some events considering there were six girls from each team on each event, 64 scores in all.
Poly’s two top all-arounders did well, Lisa McAllister was 10th with a 32.6, Jana Lehman eras 14th with a 32.26.McAllister is ranked sixth in NCAA Division II western region in the all-around and I«shman is ranked 12th.Other scores in the all-around were Denise Stretch 17th with a 30.70, and Cathy Pagani 23rd with a 28.80.On the beam the highest ranking for Poly Was Kazumi Norimoto 18th with an 8.1. Other scores were Stretch with a 7.86, Pam Dickie with a 7.76, Lehman with a 7.4 and McAllister and Pagani with scores of 7.36.Dickie, former all-arpunder and participant in the 1982 NCAA Division II Nationals, competed for the first time this year after suffering a dislocated shoulder early this Season.“Pam’s score helped raise the team score, and 1 think it was a real boost for the tepme moral to have ' her competing-again.” added Rivera. »Again Norimoto ranked high, this time on the uneven parallel bars. Norimoto was fourth .with a score of 8.7, McAllister was 16th with a score of 8.36. Other
Lehman with an 8.16, Teryl Thais with a 7.8, Stretch with a 7.4 and Pagani with a 6.2.In the vault l^hm an ranked ninth with an 8.6, McAllister 10th with an 8.46, Thais 17th with an 8.3 and Norimoto placed 19th with an 8.2. Other scores were Stretch arith a 7.76 and Pagani aritha 7.6.tollman also threw a new vault called a Tsukahara, she is the first Poly gymnast to do this vault in com­
petition, said Rivera.On the floor exercise McAllister ranked seventh with a scare of an 8.46 and Lehman was 16th arith an 8.2. Other scores wore U mIi  arith a 7.86, Pagani arith a 7.76 and Stretch arith a 7.7.
This weekend the Poly women will have their first home meet against Southern Utah, Cal Poly Pomona and San Francisco State in Crandall Gym at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday.“We’ve beaten both Pomona and San Francisco in the past, and I don’t  know about Utah. I think most important for the.girls this weekend is to work on con­sistency and getting our team scores up for regional ranking,” said Rivets.The women have been working oil new moves for competition, this weekend, Lehman, along with bar new vault, has new moves for her beam and bar routines, aswell. i  . ;  /  f  ,
FEB. 1-29
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic, Inc. is sponsoring o spinal check­
up and Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. This 
service will include consultation, physicol examination, and a
world class chocolates
reported findings
This Red Satin Valentine 
Box of Candy ($30 value) 
Bring This Coupon 
no purchase necessary
k (Drawing HeM .Feb. 13)
k  N a m e  ___________
V L  Phone__________M j f
H you sflffsr from any of these warning signs call immediately to 
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public 
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.
~ Please mentioned at time of visit.
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
J r  Palmer Graduate
® 11150 Grove Street
“  San Luis Obispo
772 M arsh544-5406 .[we ship anywhere)
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or three or Ia n  per carry-out customer between 
1130AM and 1 30PM 
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lOth lOam, 3 pm.
El Corral
10-12 RIBS +
/  BBQ SAUCE 
+
Pint POTATO SALAD +Pint BAKED BEANS +
6  Pcs. GARLIC BREAD
BSBBBBBBBHB
THE RIB-IT PIE 
$13.99
For The Price o f a Pizza Dinner
•0991 OT TMK AAMMJW I
773 Foothill Blvd.Free Delivery 544-3400
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Depleted Poly grapplers no match for ‘Runners
7 Tr--.- -  .• ;'
by Scott Swanson
Stall Wrttar
Injury took its toil again Tuesday 
night as Cal Stats Bakersfield detested 
the Cal Poly wrestling squad 26-13.
The loss dropped the Mustangs’ 
season record to 5-8.
Cal Poly got off to a bad start at the 
outset when 118-pounder Mike Proven- 
zano did not wrestle and Bakersfield 
won by forfeit to take an easy 6-0 lead. 
The Mustangs have no reserves at that 
weight due to ineligibility and wrestlers 
quitting the team. Provenzano has had 
bronchitis all year, according to Poly 
coach Vaughan Hitchcock, who said he 
had not seen Provenzano for three days 
prior to Tuesday’s match.
Another disappointment came when 
126-pounder Ernie Geronimo lost to Ed­
die Woodburn 7-3, a match Hitchcock 
had hoped to win. Poly also wound up 
with two draws, also in matches they 
needed to win.
At 158-pounds, John Holbrook and 
Roadrunner Troy Osborne wrestled to a 
5-5 draw. Holbrook had beaten Osborne 
already once this quarter. Then Roger 
Sayles, slowed by a week-long bout with 
the flu and a bad knee, was unable to 
overcome Scott Teuscher in the 177- 
pound match, ending with a 4-4 tie.
“ We had to win those two draws and 
the 126-pound match.”  Hitchcock said. 
“ And that forfeit killed us.”
Poly had a flash of hope in the 134 and 
142-pound categories as Chris DeLong, 
the only Mustang with a national rank­
. _  M u iU n g D ll r — Daryl ahopUugti
Poly wrestler Jeff Steward, who had a rough time in Poly’s loss to Cal State 
Bakersfield Tuesday night, struggles against Roadrunner opponent during 
190-pound bout. Steward lost, 20-2.
in the Daily Classifieds
ATWThPTTQP
ing (13th) put the crowd in full voice 
with an 11-6 decision over John Loomis 
at 134-pounds.
Then Cesar Escudero edged Steve 
Markey 3-2 to win the 142-pound match. 
Makey is ranked ninth in the nation at 
134-pounds.
But Bakersfield surged again with 
Jesse Reyes’ super superior 21-7 deci­
sion over Jordan Cunning in the 150- 
pound match. Reyes is ranked number 
one in the nation at 142-pounds.
Danny Romero built a 9-2 lead over 
Dennis Reid in the 167-pound division 
but got careless and missed a superior 
decision when Reid scored a reversal to 
give Romero a final 11-6 decision and 
cut the Roadrunner s' lead to 1611.
But with the 177-pound draw and a 
262 five-point decision by Bob Button 
over Poly’s Jeff Steward in the 196 
pound match, the heavyweight bout 
was academic.
Steward was easily the larger and 
stronger wrestler but wrestled very 
poorly, getting caught in a cradle for a 
near-fall five times.
“ He knew what was coming, but he 
fell into it over and over,” Hitchcock
Love Isa  
special gift
On February 14, 
share your loving 
wishes by sending 
special Valentine's 
Day cards from 
Hallmark.
C  IM3 Htlhnarti Card*. Inc
said. “ We anticipated a victory.”
In the heavyweight bout. ‘Dennis 
Townsend was unable to score anything 
other than a takedown as he lost to 
Mike Blaske 82.
Despite several questionable calls on 
both sides by the referee, Hitchcock did 
not blame the official for some of the 
outcomes.
“ We didn’t wrestle well enough to 
win,”  he said. “ We are very thin in the 
ranks and it has cost us dearly. We have 
the personnel to win, if they are in 
shape."
“ I guess this is what they call a 
rebuilding year. Only two of our 
wrestlers had major college experience 
before this year. We usually have six or 
seven returnees. Now we don’t have 
that. Our wrestlers are inexperienced 
and they make so many stupid 
mistakes, it’s unbelievable."
“ But they ’re learning out there.”
Cal Poly will travel to Arizona State 
and UNLV this weekend before return­
ing to face Fresno State in the last home 
match of the season Wednesday. Feb 
15, at 7:30 p.m. Students with I.D. 
cards will be admitted free of charge.
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VW • BMW PEUGEOT
2899 McMillan • SLO 
Complete service and repair on 
German and French Autos
INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
(MIRSON SCMOOl SU'U C 1341 NiPOMO SI SAN lilts OA'SPIl
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
INSTRUCTION
PRIVATE ANO SMALL GROUP LESSONS
SPANISH •  FRENCH •  ESL •  ITALIAN 
RUSSIAN •  ARABIC •  GERMAN
For More Information Call: 5 4 9 *9 5 3 2
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IMMUNIZATION CLINIC« .Cal Poly Student Health Services
Tuesdays, 8:00 AM -12 Noon, beginning February 14, 1984 through 
June 5, 1984.
All students, staff and faculty are eligible 
No administrative charges with a health card.
Without health card: $3.00 administrative chaise, plus cost of vac­cine.
Vaccines available: Rubella, Measles, Mumps, DT (diphtheria, 
tetanus). Influenza, Pneumococcal, Hepatitis B, Rabies, and 
Typhoid.
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TH E  A8C/AIA DRAWING ROOM
Moo-Thur SDOPM-11 DORM 
Sunday 1G0PM-4O0PM & 
8:00PM 11-00PM
IN TH E  ARCH 8 EOS'S BLDG 
UNDER STAIRCOURT RM 100
a-9)
ROSE FLO A T CLUB 
Moating Thur* 8PM UU220 
Club Offtoar Elect ton* I 
Banqoat * Car Rally Into. 
BE THERE!
(2-0)
Do you want to be a WOW 
COUNSELOR? Than ahow up 
lor a mandatory workahop SUN 
FEB 12 at 1230 In Chumaah.
(2- 10)
CAL POLY WOMEN'S WATER 
POLO: Moating Fob 9/Thure 
UU 2170/11 am 
Workout* M-F/9 to7 pm
H r — *-—  ^ a n rt im antiniVfwVlSOi WHI Wwll!
to have aoma fun, coma 
to our workouts and „ 
moating!!!
(2-0)
OH Dopt’a Or. Brown will pea­
sant a alkto ahow at tha Tlaatto 
Culture moating Thurs. Fab. 0th 
pm AG 227 AH ma|or* 
tooma.
(2 10)
M A N D A TO R Y G Y M N A S TIC S
CLUB M EETING
Fab 25, Saturday 4.00 Crandall
Gym
Member* that ml** this meeting 
will not be able to perform In Po­
ly Royal ahow or racalva Poly 
Royal T-ahIrt* For mot* Infor­
mation contact Chrtstofar Som­
mer 541-8731
(2-28)
ROSE FLO A T CLUB 
Meeting Thur*. 8pm UU220 
Club Officer Elect Iona I 
Banquet & Car Rally Info. 
B ETH ER EI
(2-9)
PRE LAW CLUB Mtg Thur* 
Fab 9, 6 00PM AG200 Good 
S p e a k e r A ll  In te re s te d  
welcome
(2-9)
BIBLE STUDY Fridays at 7:30 
i Scl N. 215 Coma study 
God's word with us All are 
welcome!
(2-21)
A TTEN TIO N  REAL W OM EN... 
LOOKING FOR REAL MEN? 
FIND TH EM  IN SUN VALLEY 
W ITH TH E  SKI CLUB
(2 - 10)
Maxlco?
Taco* are just folded quiche! 
Real man ski Sun Valley over 
Spring Break
(2 10)
CIRCLE K CELEBRATION 
COM E TA LK  TO  US 
INFORM ATIONAL PARTY FRI 
C A LL DONNA 543-7803
(2-9)
PIZZA FEED!
Hay everybody It’s pizza. Tha 
AM d u b  la sponsoring a pizza 
wotknlght. Clijb members will 
b* busing tables and tending 
bar! Come and “give us the 
business!" This promises to be 
a fun and entertaining time. 
Sunday Feb 12 5-9:00 at Madon 
na Plaza! Seeya'II then
(210)
BLOOD DRIVE! GIVE BLOOO 
To e s , Feb. 14, Chumaah 9 am - 
2 pm by SHAC, Mu Delta Phi, Trl 
Bata
(2-13)
BE A  REAL C O W BOY!!I 
RIDE A W ILD STEER «  WIN BIG 
BU CK S FRIDAY A T  7 pm at C A L 
POLY ROOEO ARENA $7
(2- 10)
( 2- 10)
SHOW  YOU CARE -  JOIN US 
CIRCLE K IS...
COM M UNITY ASSISTANCE
(2-9)
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC... 




C O N C E R TS  M EM BER SH IPS 
DRIVE
COM E BY AND SEE US IN TH E  
UU PLAZA FREE POSTERS! 
_____________________________________ (2- 10)
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Work 
on Tay-Sachs Testing. Meeting 
Thurs. 11 GO ScINorth 213
(2-9)
Don't miss tha Valentines 
Dance at the "Inn" on Sunday 
Nlte the 12th at 9PM. Door 
Prizes! BE THERE & support 
this and future activities of your 
local support group..
(2 10)
Rotary Club of SLO offers 
graduate, undergraduate, voca­
tional, journalism, and teachers 
of the handicapped scholar­
ships for on* academic year In 
your field of study in another 
country. Contact Bernice, 390 
Hlguera. Suite A 543-7791. or 
Jennifer at Production Credit, 
197 Santa Roaa 543-7181.
(3-1)
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR 
MORMONS BY EX MORMONS 
FOR JESUS 544-7820
(38)
P E L I , T H E  E N G L IS H  
LA N GUA GE SCHOOL O F SLO 
IS NOW  OFFERING BEGINN­
IN G  C O N V E R S A T I O N A L  
SPANISH CLASSES C A LL 543- 
9080 BETW EEN 9 8 12.
(224)
BE SAFE AT N IGHT USE TH E 
IF C  E 8 C O R T  8 E R V IC E  
LO CATED  IN LIB 8 UU SUN 
THUR S 7pm to midnight Call 
548-1409
__________________________ (2-17)
ZAP1 10% O FF 10-SPEEDS 8 
M OUNTAIN BIKES BICYCLE 
TUNE-UP JU ST 812.98 TH E 
MOPED EMPORIUM 541 5878
(2-23)
Free Craft Demonstrations Fob 
8-9 and Craft Center Tour* on 
Feb 9 in the U.U. Craft Center_________________ (*1<»
LEARN HOW  VIDEO WORKS 
AND HOW  TO  WORK IN VIDEO 
P R O D U C T IO N  996 7033 
W ORKSHOP (ALSO, Vt ’  4 H '  
EDITING 5 DUPLICATION
(3-9)
From San Luis Lounge in the 
University Union... 
fT S  THURSOAY N IG H T LIVE I
Featuring local talent 
singer-guitarist MIKE AHERN 
and comedy from 
L A U Q H A H O L I C S  
SYNONYM OUS
8pm This Thursday 
Fro* Admission I 
A SI Special Events (^UNIONIZE 
(2-9)
PUT ON YOUR DANCIN SHOES 
ANO COM E ON OVER TO  TH E 
VALENTINES DANCE I Friday 
Fob. 10, 9GO am • 1G0 pm 
Semlformal For ticket Infor call 
the N EW M A N  C A T H O L IC  
FELLOW SHIP 
5434106_________________ (2-10)
WOODS HUMANE SOC. NEEDS 
ALUM CAN S FOR NEW  PUPPY 
PEN PLEASE HELP! 543-9316
(2-13)
COME AND SEE TH E  1964 PO­
L Y  R O Y A L  O U E E N '8  
PAGEANT! M ONDAY FEB 13 at 
7GO pm SEE YOU IN CHUM ASH 
AUDITORIUM!
__________________________ (2 13)
CH ICA N O  COM M ENCEM ENT 
M EETING THURS 
FEB 9 A T  8 PM UU 219 
C O M M ITTEE REPORTS TO  BE 
DISCUSSED
(2-9)
PARTY! PARTYI PARTY! 
KEGS. ZOMBIES. MUSIC! 11 
1410 MARSH ST SLO
Attention ail Poly Students bom 
on Feb 29! If you are Interested 
In being Interviewed for a story 
on leap year birthday* please 
call Rosemary at 541-6291/546- 
1143 or leave your name and 
number at the Mustang Dally of- 
fioe Graphic Arts room 228.
(2 15)
PREGNANT 8  NEED HELP? 
C A LL ALPHA 541-3367 24 HR 
FR EE P R EG N A N C Y  T E S T  
COUNSELING
(81)
PROFESSIONAL FLIG H T IN 
ST RUCTION FROM AN EX PRO, 
NOW  STUD EN T
M ATTHEW  SEXTON 5463136 
(2-9)
Still homophobic??? 
Maybe you'r* gay! !l
(2 10)
JE N N IF E R II I M ET YOUR 
ROOMMATE FR! AT AE 'N O W  
IT'S Y O U 'T H A  NE 
____________________________(26)
TO  TH E  CAL POLY RUG 
GERS"
Sorry this I* so late, but Hawaii 
with you was GREAT! W ell 
Island-Hop with you any time I 
LOVE, TH E  ALPHA PHIS
(2-9)
"Tony Hollywood Is just a klea 
away, be my valentine and meet 
me at the klssn’ close-up game* 
booth. XXX, Susan ." 
_____________  (2-9)
DEATH OR GLORY, I T S  JU S T 
ANOTHER STO RY" -  TH E  
CLASH. TO  TH O SE DAILY PEO­
PLE FROM YOUR PAL AND 
MINE TH E  O UTSID E MAN ‘ * * 
___________________________ (2-9)
TW O BEER OR 
N O T TW O  BEER.
T H A T  IS TH E  QUESTION I
(2-9)
Happy retirement, Lt. Leroy W. 
37 year* I* a long time P S. 
love* you. We've been looking 
forward to this one) Las trade 
and Clouseau.
____________________________(29)
"Can't pretend that growing 
older never hurt*.. "
Pete Townshend 
Lumpy quarter M D. staff... 




YOU MAKE IT ALL W ORTH 
WHILE. LOVE, GLEN__________________ (2j»
STEVE: Taka care of yourself!) 
No need to worry about me get­
ting "pery". Just suffering from 
hug withdrawals 
___________________________ (2-9)
A R E  Y O U  S T I L L
HOMOPHOBIC?
MAYBE YOU STILL DO N 'T 
ENJOY CONSTIPATION! 11
(2-9)
GAM MA PHI BETAS, remember 
Feb. 12th, It’s our time together 
as friends and sister* Look for 
a sunset by the ocean on Sun­
day
(2-9)
TH IS IS FOR:
SANDY -  YOU'RE GREAT AND 
AMY -  GO FOR YOUNGER 
MEN!
STACY —  I'LL MISS YA GOOD 
LUCK IN LONDON 
AND O F COURSE DAR W H O  IS 
TH E  BEST PROCRASTINATOR 
TH A T I CAN THIN K O F. GOOD 
LUCK AND HAPPY VALEN­
TIN ES DAY FROM YOUR MAN 
GREG.
(2-9)
TIM "PUMPKIN" B LA N TON  
G O O D  LU CK  TH IS  W EEK! 




_________________________________________ (2 - 10)
HEY ALPHA PHI MUS:
Thla la the big week you've been 
working for! Never forget AEO 
and get ready for tonight (and 
tomorrow night, and the next, 
and ...) You guy* ate Inex­
pressibly AW ESOME and we 
love you all *o much! HAVE 
FUNII




Congrats! I'm so happy tor yal 
And mol W* both mad* It. You 
arson* "cool" roomie too! Next 
stop- condo! No way!
Love ya, KOOTS
(2-9)
SISTERS OF SIGMA KAPPA 
you win a gold medal from us 
thanks for the great exchange 
love, the brother* ol DELTA 
SIGMA PHI
___________________________ (2-9)
Congrats AU Little Sister 18th 
Pledge Class) You'r* Ini Now 
stay away from Czech Chalet 11 
Th e  guy* downstairs 
(2-9)
Reward Loot Black Female Dog 
w/ brown markings & white 
chest 8 chin Lost at Lucky's on 
Foothill. Call 543-1577 or 544 
8627
______________________________________ (2 10 )
LOST 2/1/84 HP41CV 
Last seen In San Luis Lounge 
Please call 544 9489 Reward
(2 15)
•••BALLOON B O U Q U E T S "  * 
Delivered with your me**age 
*6.30 8 811-00 CaH CONRAD'S 
B A U  OOMERY NOW! 5416872 
•PERFECT FOR VALENTINES*
I'm still here! For all of your typ­
ing needs, please call Susie —  
528-7806
____________________________(39)
R8R Typing (Rona). by appt 
9GO 8:30. M Sat.. 544-2591
____________________________(3-9)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING —  




Will pick up and deliver on corn-
pus 4880610 afternoon 8 eve
(30)
W ANTED: Creative, energetic 
Individual to work consistently 
24  hours per week, placing and 
filling poster* on campus Earn 
(500 or more each school year 
1-800-2436706
( 20 )
Water Resources Department of 
Agricultural Corporation Local 
And State Level Administration 
And Engineering Degree Some 
Experience Preferred. Extensive 
O .J.T. Excellent Salary and 
Benafits. Send Resume to/or 
call: W.A. Case. P O. Box 877, 
Corcoran, CA  93212 (209)992 
5011
A (2-10)
Wanted: Female Exotic 
Dancer for Bachelor Party 
March 24. Pays well. 
Contact Scott O  5446157
(210)
M USTANG DAILY Back-up ’ 
Circulation Potaon-Need a 
Car-Hour* Approx*.304 AM 8 
11:30-1:30 PM Call 546-1143 
Virginia
___ _______________________ (24)
Advertising Coordinator needed 
for M USTANG DAILY. Must be 
work study Call Virginia at 546- 
1143 or stop by QA 226.
(2 20)
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $16- 
$30,000! Caribbean. Hawaii, 
World Call lor Guide Directory, 
Newsletter (916) 9444440 Ext
CSUSanLuIsQrulse
(2 20)
A I R L I N E S  H I R I N G !
S TEW A R DE S SE S .  Resorva 
t l o n l s t s !  $14 $39, 000 
Worldwide! Call for Directory 
Guide, Newsletter (916) 944 
4440 Ext CSUSanLuisCrutse
(2 20)
SALES/PART TIME Attention 
Students. Major distributor of 
artificial flowers needs a 
fall/servto* person to call on 
variety and specialty store* 
Hour* completely flexible, car 
allowance provided. Please 
write to Jan Geer 57 W Catalina 
Or. Oekvtew, CA 93022 <•>61
ADVERTISING COORDINATOR  
Must be Work-Study 
Fun work In a 
busy office 
Hr*. Open 




REWARD tor Info on the car that 
backed Into my car. Car la 
cream or white w/ broken left 
tail llte A dent ml rod paint. Hap 
period on 1/27 on Stennor St. 
5446320 P S. Just keep your 
eye* open
(2 14)
Plant Grow Lights! Fluorescent 
Vlta-Llte Tubes 7726121
(3-9)
G el your RONALD REAGAN 
SUPERSTAR T-shirt while sup­




FORD PINTO '71 AUTO M ATIC, 
RADIO AIRCOND (RUNABOUT) 
1 OW NER $1096 528-0909
(2 17)
All Weather SUNGLASSES $10 
These have All-Weather glass 
mirrored lenses and flexible 
nylon frame, In many colors 
FOR BEST SELECTIO N S 541 
2962
________________________  (2 14)
66" Connelly Team 1 water ski 
Excellent Cond $140 544-9006 
Mike
(2-9)
YAM AHA CHAM P MOPED EX­
CEL CO N D  100MPG Basket $ 
Helmet $460 Julie 5496196 
_________________________________________ (2 - 10)
OSI IP computer 8K cassette 
storage software make an offer 
Michael 5446601 (evenings)
(2 10)
Fur Coats (3) rabbit. King-sized 
Waterbed Mattress, $30: Wood 
Rocking Chair, $44. Call 772 
8094
(214)
CAR STER EO  INSTALLATION 
High quality, experienced work 
al low rates, Call Paul 5446411
(3-2)
YOUR OW N ROOM IN BEACH 
HOUSE NEAR MORRO BAY 
GREAT VIEW, GOOD ROOM 
M ATES 7726182 ($175.00 + % 
util.)
(210)
Need female to share room In 
furnished apt 5 min walk from 
ftoly, rent negotiable 5416910 
(2-14)
• ROOM 4 R EN T * 
"next door to campus" 
Avail. Apr. 1 (no joke) 
call after 5pm 5436710
(3-9)
1973 Pontiac Grand Prlx xcint 
cond Full power. Cheap $1200 
Dave 546-4744
(2-9)
1981 Ford W Ton P/U Great work 
truck $700 Looks $ runs well 
Dava 846-4744
(2-9)
chrome, many extras, A-1 condi­
tion. $1100.995-2178
(2-9)
GS426 1/4 Fairing, Header, 
and more, Runs Great. $900 
Rich 541 1066
(2 9)
1961 VW Bug a* Is $800 595- 
7703 or 5436123
(2-9)
FORD PINTO 71 AUTO M ATIC, 
R A D I O  A I R  C O N D  
(RUNABOUT) 1 OW NER $1095 
5286909
(2-17)
YAHAMA CHAM P MOPED EX 
CEL CO N D  100 MPG Basket & 
Helmet $450 Julie 5496196
( 2 - 10)
'70 VW S Q U A R E -B A C K  
G R E A T  C O N D I T I O N  
DESPERATE * MUST SELL 
$1500 9276285
(2-14)
OLDS STARFIRE 1975 25-28 
mpg, very nice, $1500 Call 543 
7700
(2-14)
1972 VW SUPERBEETLE 
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ONLY $100(Ch*ap) Red Color 
Deadline February 10.
Print her*, on* to tter o r sp ace  per box. For aH cap* ONLY, atop  hers — ^
O m p  tMo ad wttha chock lo MyotongPoOy off ot QA22S from 0-6, or ki tho Ad-drop box ot U.U. lolormo 
Hon Hook* Cioti poymont not occoptod.
r V
